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Why Solar?
Australia has a target to achieve net zero emissions by 
2050. This means, as a nation, we need to encourage 
and invest more in wind, solar and hydro-electric power 
stations. Solar energy is a low cost, renewable, clean 
source of electricity. The battery component allows 
this clean energy to be stored for times when it is most 
needed, and provides much needed strength and system 
security for the energy grid. 

Why Tirrannaville?
The proposed site has good access to the existing high 
voltage transmission network; the land is relatively flat; 
it’s in close proximity to Goulburn’s local workforce and 
it will provide benefits to the local economy; has suitable 
access roads to facilitate construction; and a strong 
solar resource – the sun!

Merino Solar Farm

ITP Development proposes to develop the Merino Solar Farm Project in Tirrannaville

Locality map

The proposal includes: 

The solar energy produced would send clean, carbon free, renewable power into the NSW electricity grid to serve 
the needs of both the local community and broader NSW. The battery would store energy for times when it is most 
needed and help provide much needed strength and security for the energy grid. The project would assist in the rapid 
decarbonisation initiative underlaid by the NSW Government’s critical Electricity Infrastructure Roadmap.
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A substation and switchyard located 
adjacent to the existing Transgrid 
330kV transmission line

A solar array generating 
up to 450MW in total of 
emissions free clean energy 

solar farm producing 
about 300 MW of 
emissions free clean 
renewable energy

A Battery Energy Storage 
System, storing up to 300MW 
located in the northern site

A new 2.5km transmission 
line connecting the northern 
and southern stages 

short transmission 
line to connect the 
substation and 
switching station 
to the existing 
330kV network. 

A Stage 1 northern 
solar array south of 
Goulburn Airport

Stage 1 solar 
array on
the northern site

A Stage 2 southern solar array 
located off Braidwood Road 
and Painters Lane

Stage 2 solar 
array on
the southern site

About 700 hectares of 
agrisolar land, combining 
solar and sheep grazing

700 hectares of 
agrisolar
land combining 
solar
and sheep grazing
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We’re listening!

We understand there are concerns in the community regarding the nearby Gundary Solar Farm proposal and other 
renewable energy projects as Australia decarbonises our electricity grid. We’re listening and would like to provide 
some information which may help alleviate any similar concerns you may have about the Merino Solar Farm proposal.



We’re currently undertaking 
preliminary investigations, looking 
at the potential environmental 
impacts of the proposal. These 
findings and the feedback received 
from this early consultation phase 
will form the Scoping Report.

The Scoping Report will support a request to 
Department Planning & Environment (DPE) for 
the Secretary’s Environmental Assessment 
Requirements (SEARs). SEARs identify what 
information needs to be included in the 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). 

The EIS provides information on 
the economic, environmental, and 
social impacts of the project. 
These findings and the feedback 
received from the EIS consultation 
phase will form the EIS. 

DPE will complete its assessment 
of the merits of the proposal in 
accordance with government 
legislation, policies and guidelines 
and prepare an assessment report.

DPE will publish all submissions 
online and we’ll prepare a 
submissions report to respond to 
the issues raised. When preparing 
this report, we may undertake 
further community engagement if 
required to clarify any concerns. 

Once completed, we’ll submit the 
EIS to DPE who will exhibit the 
document for a minimum of
28 days. The EIS will be made 
available on the NSW Planning 
Portal and everyone has the 
opportunity to make a submission 
to DPE on the proposal. We’ll 
continue to provide information on 
the proposal and answer any 
questions. 

Prepare Scoping Report

WE ARE HERE

Submit Scoping Report & Request SEARs Prepare EIS

Lodge Submissions Report 
If approved, a Notice of 
Determination is issued which 
will include requirements for 
how the project must be built 
and operated.

DeterminationConstructionOperations

Prepare submissions report

Submit EIS & Exhibition

Early 2023 Mid-late 2023 Early 2024

Mid 2024Late 2024Late 2024Early-mid 2025Mid-late 2026

Get in touch

We welcome your questions and comments about the proposed Merino Solar Farm. We will consider all feedback 
received and will keep you informed during development of the project. Please reach out.

We’ll keep our website up-to-date with
the latest information on the proposal
www.merinosolarfarm.com.au

Who are we?

ITP Development is a developer of town-scale solar farms in regional Australia, undertaking solar farm landholder 
engagement, system design, planning approvals, financing, electrical connection approvals and commissioning.
For more information http://itpd.com.au/

1800 242 282 info@merinosolarfarm.com.au
Call or email us to 
arrange a video chat

Tell us what you think

We’re committed to engaging the community and 
stakeholders in the development of the Merino Solar 
Farm project, and we’re starting now - We want to 
hear from you! 

We want to: 

• Listen to concerns or questions.

• Understand the issues and impacts the proposal may 
have on you, our neighbours and the wider community.

• Understand how potential impacts may be experienced 
from different perspectives.

Part of this information gathering 
will include collecting qualitative 
and quantitative data, evidence and 
insights to inform the preliminary 
Social Impact Assessment. This will 
be undertaken by an independent 
consultant – AAP Consulting. If you’d 
like to take part, follow this QR code 
to their online survey.

What’s the process?

The information we receive will feed into the 
Scoping Report, which is the first step in the 
planning approval process. 

https://your-say.questionpro.com/MerinoSolarFarm
http://itpd.com.au
mailti:info@merinosolarfarm.com.au
https://www.merinosolarfarm.com.au/
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